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THURSDAY MORNING ' THE TORONTO WORLD
-......—------------------------------ —........... ..........

AMUSEMENTS.

SEPTEMBER 26 içra
—

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
—

ISK STATEMENT1 WILL CELEBRATE •PASSENGER TRAFFIC.*AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
— ---- -

TA A

MEGAN TIC,Sept, 28«âuBtrenl
Quebec
Liverpool Colonist Rates

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10ELECTRIC OTHER SAILINGS ***** the Win ret Steamers 
la the Trade.

•CANADA—Oct. 10, Nor. 1C 
MEG ANTIC—Oct. 16, Nor. 83.
•Où* class Cabin (L*), $60 and $66

X 5st.
. TEUTONIC—Oct. 5, Nor 2.

L.VURBNTIC—Oet. 12,
Rates—First, $M 2.S»;_,

THE LARGEST STEAMER IN THE WORLD.

Nor. 0.
Second, $63.76.L

* TO .SAILS
FROM
NEW
YORK

New
45,324
Tons

Fire and Light Committee 
Would Like to Know What 
System Has Cost Toronto 

and the Prospective Expendi
ture-North Toronto and City 
Officials Hold Conference.

OLYMPIC Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C................ a
Seattle, Wash. .... fgAR 0*51Spokane, Wash. ... V'TVsIWI
Portland, Ore. .... -
Nelson, B.C..................
Los Angeles, Cal. . I As*San Diego, Cal............ I SAR Q0
San Francisco. Cal. I ™WlUU

Proportionate rates from other 
points in Ontario.

Above rates are one-way second- 
class, applying from Toronto.

Toronto City Office, 16 King St
e«7tf

Extensive and Patriotic Pro

gram is Being Prepared by 
U. E. Loyalists for Saturday 
Sunday and Monday, Oct 

12, 13 and 14, With School 
Holidays and Rejoicing.

Sept. 28X

X
AMERICAN LINE

New York, Plymouth, Cherbourg, 
Southampton.

Philadel. Sept. 28 New York, Oet. 12 
St. Louis ... Oct. S St. Paul Oct. 11

v ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York. London Direct. 

Mta’kaha Sept.28 Min'tonka, Oct. 12 
Mln’waska ..Oct. 5 Mln’apolU Oct 11

RED STAR LINE
London, Purls, via Dover—Antwerp. 
Kroonl’d.. Sept. 28 Kroonl'd Oet. 12 
Lapland. .. .Oct. 5 Vaderland Oct 1»

WHITE STAR LINE
York, Plymouth, Cherbourg:, 

Southampton. ,
OLYMPIC Sept.28 Oceanic, Oct. 12 
Majestic. .. .Oet. 5 Majestic Oct. 26 
New . York, (lueenstotvn, Liverpool. 
Cedric 
Qeltlc.

MEDITERRANEAN 
CRUISES

i91
*.

1
»

Riviera—Italy—Egypt
VU Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers,

I
PRINCESS ALL THIS WEEK. ONLY

MATINEE SATURDAY- 
Charlea Frohman presents

I
8

The Largest British Steamers 
to the Med terranean 

17 it

East.
DONALD BRIAN —In— “THE SIREN”How much money has the hydro

electric system cost the city and 
turther expenditure is likely 
needed to complete the work?

The city council

United Empire Loyalists are pre
paring an extensive and' patriotic pro
gram (or the celebration of toe Sir 
Isaac Brock centenary, which takes 
place Oct. 14 at Queenston Heights.

A number of resolutions were adopt
ed at their meeting yesterday. They 
will ask the minister of militia to or
der a royal

Best of All Musical Comedies. Original Brilliant Cast, with 
JULIA SANDERSON. WILL WEST, SIXTY OTHERS.

wiiat 
to oe Cedric’’Adriatic46

'
* ; MMliftiHli

NEXT WEEK I Matinees Wed. and Sat mFrojn Now York
NOV. SO JAN. 7 JAN. 21 

FEB. 18 MAR. 4

Boston-Azores-Gibraltar-ltalv
CANCPiC SIFT. 28—CRETIC OCT. IS

m some months ago 
passed a motion by Aid. McMurrtuh 
asking that this information toe 
plied, but up to date no statement is 
been issued.

[IJos. M. Galt ee presents 
The Beautiful English Prima Donna,

i'
m»p-

KITTY GORDON$ Oet. 3 Adrift tie. Oct. IT 
Oct. 10 Baltic...Oet 84 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
EXCLUSIVELY

1 At ' the meeting f of the 
committee yesterday,

the same alderman made a vigorous i Dominion on Sunday, Oct. 13, and the
protest against the attitude of the j various denominational heads will be
hydro commissioners in not submitting . solicited to conduct special services,
the figures which were requested. "It 'am* that the pastors and ministers de-
Iwoks as tho they are frightened to Iiiver ,patrl(>tic sermons, giving toe 
fr,,. . ;v X a ® trisntened to name of the late Qen. Sir Isaac Brock
•bring: down the returns,” he said. The considerable prominence, 
other members of the committee In the Schools,
thought it was high time the hydro- Provincial ministers of education 
eiM-tri.- . will be appealed1 to for premission toeiectric commissioners had offered some celebrate toe anniversary in a fitting
explanation, and the secretary was in- manner at the public schools thruout tiha 
•tructed to find out what progress is 1 Dominton' which will appeal to the in- 
toeing made in preparing the report 1 $6l^e'ct and Imagination of the coming 
and aiso to obtain some information generation. It was suggested that as
regarding the audit of rh» hook. : t>herf ,s corridor of the pari la- Continued From Page 1.
work too citv auditor ment buildings, Queen's Park, a copy ~~T-------------- —;----------- ---------------------------------
at the present time en«a*ed ln of a splendid portrait of Brock, full mahogany ot Louis XIV. style. Ftf-

ne P some Critlol.m of me and action, or even without it, ®en music rolls and bench
Snmx Criticism. perhaps a copy of this picture should the Piano. t x

5 i uai al®° le,vled 0n be placed in every school ln the land.. The third grand prize is a finit R. F. 
f ° ,the H^r.°"Electrlc Com- National Holiday. Wilks $360 upright piano in beautiful

side of manvoMh °" °”,y °“e The federal government will be ask- ; walnut, superb in finish and design,
thf, nu the 0ld" to Proclaim a national holiday on Mon- : manufactured expressly nder the dl-

in ?Sttlf?K rl01,6 cty' Wh e the Btreets da>"- Oct. 14, and it was also suggest- rsetion of Mr. R. F. Wilks, who is au 
in the suburbs in many instances had ed that as .toe City of Toronto is very expert authority on piano tone 
ïhLfmîn, b0,-h.v,Sa1S,' 11 was agreed (likely to expropriate the Knox College The fourth grand prize i< a $300 Bur-

^ a 1 °'dfr eecttons °f toe ! Property, it might be well to suggest nett upright piano in full mahogany a
city had been treated unfairly. Aid. I to the civic authorities that this new beautiful and artistic instrumenf o/tht 
Yeotpans however, stated that In Ward ; Park be named "Brock Park,", as, in most excellent tonal oSm 
Two lights were placed on both sides this connection, it is recalled that the Among the manv mher v*i..éhi» r» 
of ever/ street. - lower portion of Spadina avenue, un- wards to a twin ^ valua-bie re-

Boyce Avenue Crossing^- til recently, was known as Brock str—t ful wjnners in t;5is intervînt î*^683*
Aid. Anderson brought up the ques- After considerable discussion it was tertaining competition are »na

tion of placing lights on Royce avenue, ' decided to hold the celebrations at the motorcycles a dinimr ,nL 1ftne
crossing which at the present time, he torine of the hero of 1812, and the cele- bedro^m suite librarv so^
•aid, was very dangerous to many Orations, which will be nation wide in ringTLther^rà ^îng 
residents in Ward Seven. At least one ; scope, will therefor he held on Satur- articles of practica fnd uieft?f 
eerioiLs accident ihad resulted from the ! dayr-October 12, which will be the first ; which will hp anv4USefU valu®!
lack of proper lighting. The council Actual Brock gathering since the rento- . Tater. These however L 
referred the matter to Secretary He- vatlon of the monument in 1854. cinal nrizes 'whi^h .prin7
Gcwan of the fire department. “ Col. Fotheringham ' deprecated the ! mustrited in another deScrlbed and

Annexation Conference. tendency to spend large sums upon jn thls
Officials from the Town of North To- flowers, etc., which would only be seen I Tlie . .

ronto and the city met in City Clerk ; by about 50 people. He would rather j The Toronto World'»
Littlejohn’s office yesterday to discuss see the anticipated outlay go towards i and wll, prove th f 
some of the problems confronting the ! the generation of wider diffusions al ' fascinatine- fenmro eJJr and
two municipalities with reference to i sentiment by the organization of meet- ! a Toront!? daliv .p»-™Znd^ed °,y 
the annexation. The proceedings were ings and addresses as given to public 1 no soTciting no nom naZI' J'"® J5 
strictly private, bu. :t was stated af- school. scholars, and the distribution ; n Zen 1 . nf'
terwards that another conference would of si table literature and circulars in ,Kink and write to take part Ind^trV

<foUeglate Institutes thru- tor one of t,he many magnificent prizes.
The contest will consist of a series

Many kindred societies thruout the uLd^U-kToVn EnglKh^ro^^^nd 

province will be in attendance at the 8im!lar to the .proverb pictures
celebrations, chief among them being ; and answers published upon the double ! 
representatives from the veteran». Six , Da~e announcement in tai.

Aid. Maguire, on behalf of the medl- ! Nation Reserve. Niagara Historical So- There will be seventv five t7KV
ca: men of the city, asked the board ciety. and the Women's Wentworh 8 v , .rnoverb inustmtions ( ?

of control tb appropriate $600»ttr »n- ciety of Hamilton. A. O. Loft, who re- | Qne proverb picture will annear In i 
tertain the 300 German doctors who presented the Six Nations, asked, that The Toronto Da'iiv worm ..-.L t... 
will visit Toronto on October 3. The the Indian children be included # b* oZe to The ToromoTun^ayVovm

board could not see the wisdom of : rtemrnstTationiandi that flags be pro- ievery Sunday, untii the series is finish- : . - . _ „ e
granting sudi a large suto, merely, as sented to their schools. ed. To compete in the contest the real- ; Povlr/lflL D* 1-
lt was stated, to give the visitors a , During the discussion, it yas learn- er needs onlv aUDDlv the answer or 1 CUTKQ8L16 1x111 K
drive around the .city. The sum oft ed that the York Pioneers had en- ®o,ution of the proverbs thltototu-eS 1 - AX 111 IV
$lf.O was suggested: but Aid. Maguire deavored for some year, past to have repreaent and gend ln the answers at dlnyf 10.S0, P2 sT^lè TBanedSeSeSve?y
««id he would bring toe matter up a Aig pole erected at Lundy's^ Lane, ! the cloge 6t the contest according to night and Saturday 'afternoon 136« >
ajain af.er Consulting the local medl- hut without success J. L. Hughes. ; the rules and regulations which will ^ ==
ral men. LL D-, promised that if the minister! Mm»Atitînn I------------------------------------- of militia will present the missing pole, j The ip£mn 6e^lng in the correct or ! HcTAIL MEN COMPLAIN

^onat® the U,lloîl Jack; _ ! the neatrest correct solutions to the en- VA/1M __
Those in charge of the celebrations ; tlre serle ot plctUres will receive the wl11 M««t on Monday Next to Protest

are: Press committee-Messrs, Castel first pr!ze; the 8ecand eendlng ! Against High Assessments. •

, . , _ , . • ... .. , . i in the second nearest correct solutionsThe law against exposing fruits and Miss Merrill acting as secretary. Ar- j will recelve the second prize, and to ! 
vegetables for sale Is. being rigidly en- rangements committee—Messrs. J. S. on 
forced in Montreal. Many dealers hâve Carstalrs, J. L. Hughes, Ll.D., and C. 1 
been fined for having such goods ex- E. Macdonald. Col. Ryerson is presi- 
poded to dust and dirt, to the delight dent ex officio, 
of thinking people. It is a great itty , 
that all food cannot be as pure and j
wholesome as Radnor Water. The em- ' In giving a summary of a recent trig 
press of table waters is nature's own Into the interior of China, Dr. W. W. 
product and is bottled as it comes from Shanghai, is quoted in The Journal of 
the Radnor spring in the heart of the the American Medical Association as 
Laurentlan Mountains.
the cordial endorsement of thousands Two thousand miles. 20,000,000 people,
of physicians vtiti use It in their homes li*0 ,!.iHesr~ai^ tdea'of^he health ’oroh^ n<>t a regular reader of either edition sudation with a view to taking definite 
and recommend at to toeir practice. P*.o[ The World place an order with your action in the matter. *

public, not yet a year old. , newsdealer or subscribe for the paper ■
Congestioh is one of toe important : without further delay,-tin order .that RESULTS OF RECENT CANCER^ 

problems iji China. Viewed from the 1 you may be eligible to enter the ton- RESEARCH IN ENGLAND.
So Says Sir Donald Mann, But Civic tap of a city wall nothing can be seen test in the""iteginnibg. — ■ f

: from wail to wall but housetops. There The contest^wiu cpegïon next Tburs- The recent British work of cancer 
. ate no playgrounds, parks or wide day. October 3. when- toe first Official research, as stated by Dr. Bashford, ;

WINNIPEG, Sept. 25.—(Can. Press.)— ; streets. Trees are the exception; : proverb picture will be published. seems to have been chiefly a com pari-
Sir Donald Mann, who arrived here to- streets are very narrow, five feet is - ®°n 0 . Peculated cancer with cancer
day from, the east on his way west considered an arttpli width for an a-1- SOUND TRAVELS AT GREAT appearing spontaneously, 
for a trip of Inspection, said that he ley; ten feet is quite a street and a ! HEIGHTS. . 6 ef ,rt ®ct up a Preventlve
had received a message from the com- fifteen-foot wide toorofare is regarded ! ----------- • reaction against the transplanted tu-
pany's Toronto office to the effect that : as a boulevard ) Marked activity has been shown of mor. the only success has been with
the railway commission had handed , There ^re no yards; houses and Shops late by the volcano of Asama-yama treatment with living tissue of the
down a decision permitting the propos- open directly on the street; paving Is ln Centra, Japan.. which has a height ^Tas^en8 annLtiverimmunkv
ed Canadian Northern Railway cut-off practically unknown and ten people _____ _ , . . GÜ„V . 0660 an ac.e immunity.
thru Fort Rouge and South Winn!- often occupy quarters barely large of ^eet' an^ a erater ^eet ^eep Of the reality of a passive or star- 
peg j enough for two. , and a quarter of a mile across.

This is news here, for city officials During the 300 years of Manchu gov- ' Professor F. Omorl reports more 
say they have received no intimation err.mènt nothing was done to sale- than slxtv explosions in the two vears
to this effect- Assuming it Is correct, guard the public health. There are no . ' . , 5 ... ' ' e j^?ence-
Mayor Waugh said that he was very quarantine laws, no hospitals, no meto- banning with Deeémber. 1909, and -The natural healjng of transplanted , 
much disappointed. The railway claim- 0<is ot controlling epidemics, no health some of the detonations were heard 180 tumor, is much more frequent than XL-1 I || 18 I
ed this, cut-off was necessary Afor revulatiôns and no health office’s, miles away, altho the ground nearby that spontaneous tumors, and only VjJ
prompt handling of western grain SçvTth the exception of medical mie*i;>c- i was scarcely shaken. , one per cent of the spontaneous can- T \
rbipnients. but the project has been . ar|es and a few recent graduates of1 It was noted that the greatest dis- cers diminish naturally. The healing Kf-fc « m j ■— — -r-—
fouglit to a finish by the residents af- American and European schools there tances of sound travel 'were not in °f the introduced tumors is aided botlyT W Jr L m/\7I ■
fected. Who- have been supported by I art no physiclaiw in the modern sense. . the direction ofcihe surface wind. The by the power of transplanted cancel* MX* MmJ W W / *l)vL/
the city as a whole. , But the change has already begun, ash was usually-distributed east-south- cells to set up active resistance ln<L_

The new republican government lias cast in a harrow strip, and it was ^"esh animals and toe suscept.htllty of tor information that will lead
Just completed the organization of a ! carried thirty-eight to seventy-eight, cells to tMs resistance,
national department of health. Dr. miles an hour-a velocity much great- ^be heahng of spontaneous growths 

i Lin Boon Keng, of Shanghai, has been ! er than that of the surface winds. ' bedue_ to some other action
| appointed as its head. A knowledge It is concluded that both the sound ^a" ‘his breaking down of ceils thru 
j o: the possibilities ar.d value cf mod- ' and the aaS were carried by a wind in J°

! evn - scientific medicine is rupidly air strata probably five or six miles a hope’ but U 18 not
sf-yCvding among the people. » While high. >el rea,“«L/;____________

, the recent revolution seriously interfer-1 . ,
lea with the hospitals and work of med- ! “When I was a young man, said Mr.

leal misricnarijeis there are today eight 1 Cumrox, "I thought nothing of work- 
j large union medical school,, manned ins twelve or fourteen hours a day.’’
. principally by American and English ! "Father." replied the young man 
■ physicians. - * with sporty clothes, "I wish you

Once the Chinese mind acquires a ■ wouldn't mention it. Those non-union 
ful' understanding of modern science , sentiments afé liable to make you an-. 
the benefits will affect-not only China, ! populah"—Washington Star, 
bu*. the rest of the wonld also. Her j 
health problems will Increasingly b:- i 
come world^problems; her ships mar.- ! 
ned by her crews will carry her pro-1 
ducts to the doors of all nations, 
they also carry her diseases?

jsalute to be fired simultan
eously from- every saluting paint in thefire and light All steamers equipped with Wireless sad Submarine Signals.

Apply to Agents, or Hi G. THORLBY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto, Phone 86. 854. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E.. Toronto. 24*>tf

in Victor Herbert’s Masterpiece,

"THE ENCHANTRESS”
With NELtlÈPgicCSOY and Stellar Cast of 100 .Victor Herbert’s Musicians on tour.

ii
TORONTO-OTTAWA LINS

, in operation to
NAPANEB. - gg :

Trains leave Toronto Union Station ‘At ' 
9.30 a.m., S.«0 p.m„ for Oshawa, Bow-1» i 
manville, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton,-9® 
Belleville, Deseronto and Napanee, with S' 
connections at Trenton Union Station iS 
for all points on the Central Ontario 
Railway. Connections at Napanee fof 
all Bay of Quinte Railway points.

4
SEAT SALE OPEN S THIS MORNING. INLAND NAVIGATION. *4

SHEA’S THEATRE! SSODO IS PRIZES 
- TO WORLD READER

CHANCE OF 
TIME STEAMER 
“TORONTO”

i COLONIST EXCURSIONS
SIFT. 25th TO OCTOBER 10th

Matinee Dally, 25c i EreBlags, 
25c, SOc, 75c. Week of Sept. 23.

The Bell Family, Williams, Thomp
son & Copeland, Andrew Kelly, Woods 
& Woods Trio, Mack and Walker, Mc
Intyre and Groves, Archie Onri. the 
Klnetogriph,* Rosalind Cog hi an * Co.

12345

I

' Spokane, Wash .. i

I $46.05
Portland, Ore., etc;

t $48.00

I
TORONTO-SUDBURY-RUEL LINE. I

Trains leave Union Station 8.00 a-m.. J 
j. 6.15 p.m.
) Dining Car Service Unexcelled. J

Splendid Equipment.
For tickets a/id all Information apply 'll 

Ticket Office, cor. King and Toronto 1 
streets (Main 6179), or at the Union j 
Station.

2.30 p.m. from Toronto. Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Last ztrip 
of season, Sept. 28th.

Rochester, Thousand Islands. Run-, 
nlng the Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and 
Saguenay River.

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., corner 
Wellington St. edtf

San Francisco 
Los Angeles ..
Mexico City . .
Tickets are One-Way, Second- 

Class from 
TORONTO.

\
—n. ;

:< ^
!..accompany

•4tf
R. & O. LINES 

Niagara, Lewiston, 
Quccnston *

Steamers leave Toronto 
7.30 a-m., 2 p.m., daily, 
except Sunday. 
TORONTO-HAMILTOX 
Steamers leave Toronto 

,5 p.m. Leave Hamilton 
Z 9 a m., dally, except 

Sunday. |
Ticket Office—*6 Yonge Street, ed

Pro.porticndrte rates from all 
stations in Ontario to above and 
other points tti Arizona, British 
Tiol.u.mbia, California, Tdahd, Mex
ico: Oregon, Nevada, Texas, Utah 
anil Washington.

Full particulars, tickets, etc., 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. ed7tf

•i Clark’s ‘Runaway Girls’
WITH THE FAMOUS 

BURKE BROTHERS

CANADIAN PACIFIC *
Wl EMPRESSESm

Next Week—Al. Reeves’ Beauty Show.
345

gained a world-wide repu- 
.'or safety.' Service and

Have 
tatlon 
cuisine unexcelled.GRAND MATSi satd-25c&50c

OPERA THE ^t to M,“ 
HOUSE hunjer

-

1
SAILINGS f 

Empress of Ireland.,
Lake Ckamplaln .....
Lake Manitoba ...............
Empress of Britain .... Oct. 18th

EDUCATIONAL, iFORTUNE .Oet. 4th 
. Oet. 5th 
• Oct. 12th

SUMMER TIME TABLE 
JUNE 2nd

!
■*

RAPID
. CALCULATION

I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. fee 
Ontario, 16 King E„ Toronto.I

B1
ed1

we can tnis worn Figure Read
ing, because that is what we are 
teach!

announcementi OCEAN
LIMITED

ORIENTAL GIRLS SBy our system it bé
as easy to run up a 

column of figures as it la to read 
a line of print. Short methods in 

, Multiplication, Division, Percent
ages. Decimals, etc., are all made 

i clear. - Night School opens Sept. 
30th. Main School and Office,- 
Yonge and Gerrardi open evenings 

i for Information. Call or phone 
M. 2388: Central Business Col
lege and Branches.

"fust }ed comes
I

A ll-Englith Program of Songs 
and Recitation to Music

DAVID t wlHafiey
Will Leave°e

MONTREAL , iv

likely be held shortly, when the town the different 
officials will submit statements regard- out bhe Dominion, 
ing their assessment», finance» and • Indian Children,
either matters. The different systems 
of the two municipalities have pro
duced many problems to be solved.

300 German Doctors.

BISPHAM 7.30 P.M. DAILY
FOR

Qiebec, Lower St. Law- 
rence Resorts, Moncton, 

Halifax

’
heNext Thtirs.

Flan Open Today, 5#c, 75e. $1.60
" A iinger you’ll remember allymr life."

I

hLINE1

CONCOGRAPH{ ;*«***********»«*«***it***’jg

PERSONAL
TOUCH

EVERY. I 
SATURDAY |

MASSEY HALL

S | AFTERNOON 
EVENING CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM

SHIPS. LIMITED.i Direct connection for St. John.. 
N.B., The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland (except bv 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

As a business institution, we 
hire teacher* to get and to 
retain business. They are not 
hired to deliver so many lec
tures or to hold classes on so 
many nights. They are hired £
to satisfy YOU. That means ;•>
close, personal touch with

* YOU. Night School opens S.pt
* 30th. Main office open even- -• »
* ings now for registration. Call

or telephone M. 2388. Central W
Buslaeea College and Branches. 2
Main School and Office, Yonge 'C
and Gerrard Streets.

r *#M*4)**##**4Fr**%-#*#**r*#*

I ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS — 
ROYAL GEORGE AND 

ROYAL EDWARD.
The St. Lawrence Service. 

From Montreal 
Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 
Sept. 18. .Royal George.. .Oct. I 
Oct. 2—Royal Edward . .Oct. 16
Oct. 16 ...Royal George. .Oct. 36 
Oct. 30..Royal Edward. .Nov. 1» 
Nov. 13. -Royal George . .Nov. 17 

Apply any Agent or H. c. Hoar
der, Ci_eral Agent. Cor. King and 
Toronto Streets, Toronto.

I

MARITIME
EXPRESS

i 1
From Bristol

;
$i

I leave Montreal 8.15 
(daily, except Saturday) 
Maritime Provinces.

Grand

Will a.m.
for

MONTREAL’S BATTLE FOR CLEAN 
FOOD.

I
Trunk trains for Montreal 

make direct connection at Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal 
Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King St 
East. King Edward Hotel Block! 
Main 554. edtf

edtfHopkins, Alexander Fraser and Smith,
The retail merchants on Yonge street 

are up in arms against the unusually 
The rules and comptions governing high assessment which they are forced 

the contest will be printed in Friday’s 
issue of The Toronto Daily World. Be 
sure and get The World on Friday and the assessment is wholly out of proper- 
read these rules and regulations care- ! tion to the business being done arid Is 
fully, for upon following them closely described as being simply outrageous. 
wSI depend your chance of securing a The matter has now come to a head, 
reward. and will terminate iti a meeting to be

The contest. will be free and open held on Monday night when the re- 
to all regular readers of The Toronto tailers affected will confer with the 
Daily and Sunday World. If you are executive of the Retail Merchants' As-

I
tI

HAMILTON HOTELS. H0LLAMD-AME8ICAM UNI
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 11 to 24.170 tons. 5 *
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne —- 

Rotterdam.
SAH a.MGS 1

to meet this year. It is claimed that$

HOTEL ROYAL II China and Its Health Problems.
A: iLargest, best-appointed aad most een- 1 

trally located^ Sit aad tip per day. 1 
American ninn.

Potsdam .......
New Amsterdam 
Noordam 

j Ryndttm .
, Rotterdam
Potsdam ........................................................

T„e^»inple-'3crew Turbine Steamer” 
32,000 tons ^register in course of co 
siructlon.

..Sepfc1cd7tf

Radnor has saying:
I ' MQNTUI5AL TO LIVERPOOL 

T- T- SS. Victorian and Virginian 
o .f.or*,c*“ and Tunisian
Sailings every Friday. '

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

aBd HesperianT.SS. Scandinavian and Prctorlan
Bailings evejjr Saturday 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE 
LONDON

Oae Class Cabin <II.)
Sailings every Sunday.

For full information as to'aall- 
ings. rates, etfc., apply to

THE ALLAN LINE
77 YONGE STA TORONTO

Phone Main .3131.

Oet.v.s.v:TORONTO FUR A! ACE 
& CREMATORY CO. 

Limited

Oet.>
I

fl

I 4 R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents, * J 

Cor. Vdrl.Tlijp and Toronto Âte, e<

C.N.R. WINS AT WINNIPEG

HAS REMOVEDeU

CÜNARD STEAMSHIOfficials Doubt. i ANDI; I

TO*s — co. -Service
^ Bostun. <tueeastown, Liverpool, 
new York, Queenstown. Fishguard.

Liverpool.
York. Mediterranean- Adrtatls. 

Portland. Montreal. London.
A. F. WEBSTER It CO., Agents. 

King and Yonge Street* #1

1
■

111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907 »4«

Installation and repairs for Steam. 
Hot-Water and Hot-Air Furnaces.

247tf

va tion immunity, in which a mild tu
mor withdraws the substance feeding, a 
mgtlgnant one. there has been little

i

IndiQUEBEC * 
STEAMSHIP CO.

I

Sfe^PSANAMA -

-^^ÿGanal

8 delightful cruises

BIVIR AND CULF OF «T. LAWRCNC1 

SUMMER CRUISES IN 
LATITUDES.

The SS. “Cascapedii,” looo tons with 
, ,. , all modern comforts, sails from MAil*

to the discovery or wnereabouts of A* 4 p,m4 'r„hu.rBrla>'- $»th August" 
the person or persons suffering from Quebec thé‘dfo2nowing,tday>ea; fr°m

N“VSiS L‘ts, Skin Dis- & K-S'iiSt
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary lottetown, p.k.l " ani Char_

I roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
nt The Ontario Medical Institute.
253-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'

'
■

COOL

„ 8 i
______ _ TO THE
Ws»* Indies, Panama Canal, Bermuda aad 

tbs Spanish Main
Leaving New York *y the Palatial

S.s. MOLTKE
Jan. 4, 23; Teb. 25; March 29.sa

NEW YORK to 
BERMUDA

S. S. VICTORIA LUISE
January 15; March 11; 
February 8; April 10. j

« n « ...............................................

- LUXURIOUS LIFE OF JAVA MER
CHANTS.

Our $50.00 Special sEdward A. Keith of Camnello. Mass., 
writing in the Bulletin of the National 
Association of Credit Men an account 
of à recent trip in the orient, remarks 
as follows :

-r' ..ST “BERilUDI ITsT 
10>1S • tons displacement 
from New York 4th. 14th 
September, and every ten davsdtti2Bth 
after. Temperature, moled hv>9,e' 
breezes, seldom rises above 80 degreed 

The finest trip, ot the se..... . 
health aad comfort. * tor

For full particulars sodIv »« . „
MeH-nier & Son.Thse" j"0<Shtu- SOn'T?- M H Jp- Sharp * Ce " »» Adelaide

g.rsarajK— •

ed-7
$160

i rooarpnatifd value. “ 25 «
uiwZf&a. %oriFnt’irount “•woT'*-

Send for booklet stating ensss

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LIRE

choleeet ot 
quality, hlne-white color, perfect 
cutting, -karat.

....... suemerchant can take his siesta in hie 
hammock on his piazza or in his bed 
and avoid the heat of the day."

This indolent life of the Dutch

'
?y

“TJje merchant’s life in Java must 
The stores are!

"Jones is a genius." "What is his' 
hrfest?" “He has started a correspond
ence school for teaching deaf people

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO. be a delightful one. 
never opened until about 10 o’clock 
in the morning. They remain

I . m L mer
chants of Java may not continue much 

„ ... ... . OP**" longer, however, 'or the English mer-
. .. until about noon. They remain closed chants are beginning: to sro there amiW.lli not to walk on railroad tracks. —To- until 5 o’clock and are closed for the i "if the Dutch do ml watch out will 

leuj B.aJe. flay about 6.30. In the afternoon the take their business from them."

Now located in tneir new’ quar
ters. 41-45 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

St. E.l
it

-86.1 Yonxe street.
if aad

v- r-~i ‘i
?v

sSB,
c -m

J •?I*
i

• 4-- i

ALEXANDRA
BÜNTY

DIRECT FROM ONE YEAR AT THE COMEDY 
THEATRE, N.Y. THE ORIGINAL COMPANY.

FULLS THE 
STRINGS

COMING DIRECT FROM NEW YORK TO TORONTO.

ran BOUGHT*"» PAID FOR
SUSBf'S ! omasals TO-DAY j orders NOW!

WEEK OCTOBER 7TH.—MAIL ORDERS NOW. 
Mr. William Faversham presents Shakespeare's

JULIUS CAESAR. BBS1 èOJŒsIS,
WILLIAM FAVERSHAM 

, TYRONE POWER
FRANK lUENAN 

FULLER MELLISN
JULIA 0PP and 
COKPANY of«00

SOOtO
92.00

The S3
bibl:
testions it
Six
ewLficate.

oat the Tisi 
testent bdel
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MAGNIFI
LUIS
$5.1
BIB
uthorizeJ 
arginal 
blè pape 
>le type.

Matlaee Today. 
35e, 50e. T6e, 01.

NIGHTS,, SAT. HAT. 
BOc. 75e, $li 61.50.

Pearl
'1

PORC1 
Peer! L 
■crosscut, 
last wee WihlctTtd 
and coni 
rich dept 
at preee 
while to 
le being 
■Plans fd 
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this prod 
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

intercolonial:
RAILWAY

GAYETYBS
HUHtF by l b À VAL ULVIL.I' L

KfO
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SYSTEM’RANO TRUNK
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